
 

FASTTRACK TO LOI 0200 

 

1)   Ansteorra, Kingdom of, Heraldic title: Argent Panther Herald 

 New title.  Construction follows pattern of heraldic tincture + heraldic beast. This title 

is being registered with the intent of transferring it to Donal O Dochartaigh as a personal 

title for exceptional service. 

 

 

2) Ansteorra, Kingdom of, Heraldic title: Gullinkambi Herald 

 New title.  In Norse mythology, Gullinkambi (Golden Comb) is the rooster that crows 

to wake the Gods for Rangnarok. This title is being registered as a personal title for 

Arenvald Keif av Kiersted for exceptional service. 

 

3)   Ansteorra, Kingdom of, Heraldic title: Sable Roundel Herald 

 New title.  Construction follows pattern of heraldic tincture + heraldic charge.  This 

title will be used for the most recent Star Principal Herald after stepping down. We feel 

that the alternate names for a roundel of this tincture are inappropriate and may prevent 

ladies from aspiring to the principal herald position in the future.  [Asterisk:  Note that we 

did not mention black holes.] 

 

4)   Kassandra vom Rhein Resubmitted Name and resubmitted device. 

 Per bend sinister Or and vert, a stag’s head erased contourny proper and a 

grapevine fructed argent. 

 

[NOTE: the stag's head is entirely dark brown, antlers 

included.] 

  

 Resubmitted name. Resubmitted device. Minor 

changes only.  German language / culture is most 

important.  Desired gender is female. Changes 

requested for authenticity to German language / culture.  

Submitted as Cassandra von Rhein, the name was 

changed at kingdom as follows:  the particle was 

corrected to vom (appropriate in this instance) and 

Cassandra changed to a more typically German form 

using "K". 

 Submission history:  This submitter’s name and device (exactly as they appear here) 

was returned for lack of forms in the January, 2000 LoAR. New photocopies of the forms 

were created and included in the packet for this LoI.  [Asterisk: Amongst some dark 

mutterings that the forms may have gotten lost after they left kingdom..] 

 Kassandra:  Feminine given name.  The spelling Cassandra is dated to 1182-1211 on 

p 86 of Reaney & Wilson (3
rd

) under Cass. 

 vom Rhein:  German locative byname formed from the name of the river Rhein.  

“Rhein” is a header on p 455 of Bahlow (English ed.). Brechenmacher, II:392, dates 

Cuonrat ze Rine 1272 and Peter zu Rin to 1382. 


